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• Air pollution is a problem in urban centers: 

 

 Increasing number of vehicles; 

 Reduced capacity of the streets; 

 Reduced investments in public transportation. 

 

 

• Economic activity in urban centers >> increase in power purchase 
>> acquisition of private vehicles >> high traffic congestion 
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Present Scenario 

http://img.quebarato.com.br/photos/big/6/7/B4B67_1.jpg
http://europa.eu/scadplus/images/dossiers_cles/industrialgasemissions.jpg
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Cities, Transportation and Pollution 



• Increasing of Motorization and Industrialization 

(Mobility problems) 

 

• Atmospheric Pollution 

 

 

• Social Costs 
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Unsustainable Scenario 



What are air pollution health effects? 
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Historic  

Health Effects 

London, December, 1952 
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London, December, 1952 
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Historic  

Health Effects 



• Acid rain 

• Intensification of the 
greenhouse effect 

• Oceans’ acidification 

• Visibility reduction 

 

• Medicines’ consumption 

• Hospital emergency visits 

• Hospital admissions 

• Deaths 
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Damage to Historical Patrimony 

Hospital admission 

Medicines’ use 
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AIR POLLUTION - ENVIRONMENTAL AND HEALTH EFFECTS 



Cough? 

Eye irritation? 
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Shortness of 

breath? 

What are air pollution health effects? 



Pollutant Origin / Formation Adverse Health Effects 

PM2,5 
Solid or liquid particles up to 2.5 µm in diameter 

without a specific chemical composition. They have 
diverse origins 

Penetrate the respiratory system to the alveoli and 

may cause mutagenic diseases and serious 
respiratory problems 

PM10 
Solid or liquid particles between 2.5 µm and 10 µm 

without a specific chemical composition. They have 
diverse origins 

Limited penetration to upper respiratory tract and, 

in general, can cause aggravation of existing 
respiratory diseases 

O3 
Secondary pollutant formed from nitrogen oxides, 
which are mainly emitted by vehicles 

It penetrates deep into the airways and has an 
oxidant and cytotoxic effect 

CO 
Released in the atmosphere when there is 
incomplete combustion of organic compounds 

Is associated with hemoglobin, impairing the 
transport of oxygen to the body 

SO2 Mainly resulting from the burning of fossil fuels 
Absorbed in the upper airways and its acid character 
causes inflammation of the respiratory tract 

NO2 
Released in the atmosphere primarily by the 

automotive fleet and industries that perform 
combustion at high temperatures 

Reach peripheral portions of the lung and has toxic 
effect 
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Atmospheric pollutants 



Health Effects 
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Health Effects 
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• All the population is affected, but the risk 
is higher to fetuses, children (< 5 years) 
and elderly (> 65 years). 

 

Susceptibility to Air Pollution 



Acute Effects 

Lin et al., 1999 Emergency respiratory visits in children 

Martins et al., 2002 Hospital admission in the elderly with influenza and pneumonia 

Gouveia et al., 2006 Hospital admissions in asthmatic children and elderly with 

symptoms of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and heart disease  

Costa et al., 2017 Deaths due to non-accidental causes in the elderly 

Long Term Effects 

Saldiva et al., 1994 Deaths due to cardiorespiratory diseases in children 

Pereira et al., 1998 Intrauterine mortality 

Miraglia et al., 2005 28.212 years  of life lost and lived with disability 
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Atmospheric pollution health effects in São Paulo 
Metropolitan Region (SPMR) 



Professionals exposed to high levels of air pollution 

CHIARELLI et al., 2011  Traffic guards: 

Increase in blood pressure in work outdoors 

RODRIGUES-SILVA et 

al., 2012 

Traffic guards: 

Positive association between absenteism and low air 

quality 

FERREIRA et al., 2009 Motoboys: 

Positive relationship between lower lung capacity 

and intensity and time of exposure to 

pollutants  atmospheric 
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Atmospheric pollution health effects in São Paulo 
Metropolitan Region (SPMR) 



Fossil Fuel 

Comsuption 

CO2  

CH4  

Atmospheric 

Pollution 

POLLUTANTS’ 

CONCENTRATION 

Human 

Exposure 
Public Health 

Impacts 

Mortality and Morbidity 

 adverse effects due to 

combustion 

+ 
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Global Impacts of the Pollutants in Public Health 
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AIR POLLUTION – ENVIRONMENT 
AND HEALTH EFFECTS 
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http://indiatoday.intoday.in/education/story/air-pollution/1/544274.html 
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Air pollution costs are adequately addressed? 
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Associated Costs Absenteeism 

Medicines 

Emergency Room Visits 

Hospital Admissions 
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Human Life 



http://www.worldbank.org/content/dam/infographics/780xany/2016/sep/WB_cost-of-pollution-infographic  
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http://www.worldbank.org/content/dam/infographics/780xany/2016/sep/WB_cost-of-pollution-infographic
http://www.worldbank.org/content/dam/infographics/780xany/2016/sep/WB_cost-of-pollution-infographic
http://www.worldbank.org/content/dam/infographics/780xany/2016/sep/WB_cost-of-pollution-infographic
http://www.worldbank.org/content/dam/infographics/780xany/2016/sep/WB_cost-of-pollution-infographic
http://www.worldbank.org/content/dam/infographics/780xany/2016/sep/WB_cost-of-pollution-infographic
http://www.worldbank.org/content/dam/infographics/780xany/2016/sep/WB_cost-of-pollution-infographic
http://www.worldbank.org/content/dam/infographics/780xany/2016/sep/WB_cost-of-pollution-infographic
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Valuation Results 

Costs of non-hospital operations 

 

Hospital evaluation cost (per day) 

 

Activity restriction (absenteeism) 

 

Personal + Government + Social Costs 

 

US$ 113.080.000 >> increase in 50 μg/m³ of PM10 

 

US$ 218.100.000 >> increase in 50 μg/m³ of NO2 



United Nations 
STATEMENT 

• Motivation 

• Launch Event 

• Working group 

• Highlights 
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Motivation 
 Air pollution is a preventable problem; 

 

 However, without a diligent action, exposure to air pollution will 
continue to be one of the biggest causes of mortality in the world; 
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Given the urgency of this issue, leading 

researchers from South Africa, 

Germany, Brazil and the United States 

draw up a political-scientific statement, 

calling leaders of governments, 

businesses and citizens to act urgently 

to reduce air pollution around the world 



Launch Event 

 On June 19th 2019, the statement was presented at the United 
Nations Headquarters in New York; 

 

 Call for intensified funding and action under a new global compact to 
tackle air pollution; 

 

 The launch event was transmitted online for all community. 
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Highlights 
 The biggest contributor to air 

pollution is fossil fuel and biomass 
combustion >> power-generation, 
heat and cooking, transport and 

agriculture 

 Air pollution from fossil fuels is 
particularly adverse for humans as 

it contains large amounts of 
particulate matter 

 Air pollution causes at least 5 
million premature deaths annually 
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AIR 
POLLUTION 

heart 
disease 

respiratory 
disease 

diabetes 

eczema 

impact brain 
development 

cancer 



Highlights 
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The statement also provides an overview of the cost of air pollution to 
society from an economic point of view: 

contribute to existing social inequalities 

negative impacts on gross domestic product 

absenteeism; lost in productivity 
 Air pollution-related illnesses cost 

up to 7% of the national budget 

for health in developing countries 

 

 According to estimates made in 

176 countries, the global economic 

costs of these diseases has 

reached US$ 3.8 million in 2015 



 Final Remarks 

• Health damage (Years of Life Lost) = Costs 

• Urgent need in increasing quality of life + resources’ savings 

• Air pollution reduction and a review of the air quality patterns 

• Public policies and actions in order to diminish drastically air pollution 
concentrations and consequently save lives + $  
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Thank you! 
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